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Italian priesta. You can imagine my | for too," Ida at, length. “ You 
feeling» after all the trouble 1 had mu«t *>© so «--'rry—a* d reproach yonr- 
taken to explain the errors of her faith self, though 1 suppjsu lh*L you acted 
to her 1 When I talked to her I found for the best.”
I had made but very little real progress 
towards unsettling her, and during our 
long honeymoon she had really taken it 
all in very little, and I am afraid wo 
were so deeply in love with each other 
that 1 had taken a great deal for grant
ed, my wish being lather to the thought 
that she really had renounced her re
ligion. Sho was not a reader, and 
never read the books I had taken on 
board for her to read.

know.”
** I presume not,” ho went on, pleas

antly, without a vestige of a taunt in 
tone. “ They seldom do. Well, I have 
decided to turn tho whole family out 
the first of next month—”

lie did not go on with his explana
tion, for before he knew it Koxana, tho 
sister of his youth, the companion of 
his manhood and she who was to be the 
solace of his old age, burst into a flood 
of tears and flung 
“Oh! Oh!”

have I done ? What have I done?”

«we entirely oblivious to the scorn 
^ the suburban window, and the rldl- 
cule ot the paseersby, they did not

““suddenly Riley name to himself.
u Qod bless my «oui 1 said Mr. 

Pebbles. “ I must bo going. I have a 
call to make.” He looked at his hands 
ruefully. They were plastered an inch 
[hick and great patches of mud were 
ail over bis trousers. It was impos
sible for him to look at his watch with
out soiling his immaculate white vest.

“ Oh l no, no l Don’t go !” 
the children, in unison. “ You take 
us ht me ; take me piggy back !” com-
^‘^No/yuu^dtm’t !” y oiled tho boy. 

“ Ain't you selfish ?”
The children wiangled as to how Mr. 

Pebbles was to carry them home. At 
last it was decided that they should 
ride one on each of his broad sboul-

est apprehension. She feared for his 
future* yet she feared more lest her 
curiosity might not be gratified. The 
man who had incontinently babbled 
everything into her eager ears had now 
become a male sphinx, a creature far 
more incomprehensible than the Egyp
tian deity ot old.

That night Roxana intended to have 
a reckoning with her brother. She 
had finished her sewing and made up 
her mind that tho storm was bound 
ultimately to break, and it might as 
well break now. For the first time 
in her life she felt a little doubtful 
as to its outcome, and for this reason 
sho rushed with a stiff neck to lier fate.

Six o'clock struck. Riley did not 
come. This dinner hour, <>n.*o so dear 
to his sister’s heart because it brought, 
with it her brother and a fresh bieeze
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TO 11E CONTINUED.

mmil' IIITALK TO YOUR CHILDREN.
Almost all parents expect that their 

children will know right from wru: r, 
without any instruction from them.
They leave the whole moral training of 1 K!| 
their boys and girls to the teacher and ! jV 
tho priest. They do not consider it I n f ,'ii
their boundon duty to educate their j y -7
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lier self into his arms, 
sho sobbed, “ what f ft!

m
cried

“ God bless my soul !” ejaculated 
Riley, wiping his eyes with a dis
engaged hand. His arms hadn't been 
so empty during his estrangement from 
his sister as they might have been and 
be held her with even greater deftness 
than before. But even Riley Pebbles 
in spite of his recent experiences, 
knew little of a woman's nature. For 
suddenly Roxana wrenched herself from 
his brotherly embrace and stood before 
him blazing.

How could you ? You cold-hearted 
wretch you ! Turn the widow and the 
fatherless out into the cold world the 
first of February ? I am ashamed of 
you 1”

Even then, in the fury of her on
slaught, Riley did not cringe, 
smiled.

“ Don’t you see Rock, dear ? I— 
I—”

Then for the first time he stumbled. 
“ Well ?”
“ I'm going to turn her out of her 

house, but—er—I’m going to take her 
into mine. The fact of it is, we’re 
going to be married.” He heaved a 
stentorian sigh of relief and steeled his 

not to waver from his

offspring ethically, to impart to them 
sound principles, and to form their con-

could not
take her to London just then, and as 
for our child being brought up a Cath
olic I put her off and would say nothing 
definite. It seemed she had heard from 
her mother, who had brought up the 
subject most unwisely.

“ It was the first disagreeable word 
we had had since our marriage, She 
was extremely stubborn, and either 
could not or would not argue. At last
I told hcr I would like her to see a Pro* , , , ..
tentant minister, and I gut Mr. Bering, employed, iml they 
who lived some miles off, to come and ‘horn to U, docile within the scope of 

tn v„- ’ the authoiity of the teacher or the em-
“ Ills visits did not seem to do her lllo?cr to command. They invited the 

much good, for all she repeated was confidence of their children. I hey 
that she wanted to practice her «>lig- welcomed questions.concerning duty. 
Ion, and that she believed in it firmly. They helped them to understand the 
Then Mr. Dering left suddenty, and meaning of life and the way to put it to
before I could get to know bis success- good mm. _ , , ,
or, and ask him to try and bring Anne 1!ut the rush and stress of exist- 
to a different frame of mind, you were cnee nowadays fathers and . others 
• 0rn seem to have no time and no inclination

“ Of course 1 did not, nor do I now, to instruct their children. They do 
believe in baptismal regeneration and not even inquire how t ey a 8 8
all that rubbish, but I had every inten ™ the routine study of religion 
tion of taking you to a church at some They expect the teacher and the pas
time or other to be christened, but as tor to do everything that is necessary 
you were delicate, it was put off and £> nsti the faith into their little ones 
not done, in fact, until a year after But this is not right. They cannot 
your dear mother died.” shirk their own responsibility. They
J , _t_. ... should see to it personally that their

But how did her religion cause my HOng and daughters know not simply 
mothers death? inquired Ida, who the Catechism by rote but also the full 
had listened to this story with the deep- meaning of the rudiments of religion 
est interest. therein contained. They should talk

I am coming to that, said Mr. tQ ^em r0gularly and systematically 
V anderman. “ Ah, God only knows of on y^i» subject so as to open their intcl- 
the grief it was to me to lose her and ect ai)d t# guide the will to tho appre- 
how much I felt her death ! She was hension alld the iove of the truth.-- 
such a sweet little darling, ^ou re- Catholic Columbian, 
mind me of her in some ways, and Mr.
Vanderman glanced at his daughter’s 
face seen in the bright fire-light.

“ Of course I told her

y»
m

science.
Formerly parents u-aed to give up at 

least a part of every Sunday afternoon 
to the moral training of their young. 
They heard a Catechism lesson. They 
read to them a chapter troin the Bible 
or from the Life of a Saint, or from some 
book of moral instruction. They talked 
to them of their school tasks or their 
stints at work, if they had gone out to 

admonished

(
from the outside world, was accentuated 
to night by the shrill, unsympathetic 
blasts of factory whistles.

contentment in his heart as if the fact of its being li o’clock 
thought of meeting would never cease being dinned into 

her ears. Still Riley had not arrived.
Roxana had made up her mind that 
night to give her brother a cold dinner.
The time for tact (which consists mostly 
in warm slippers, hot meals and a smile) 
had passed. It was now war to the 
hilt, for that morning the real estate 
agent had ropoisoned Roxana's soul.

With bony, cramped hands she sat 
there at the window, her gray eyes 
glued upon the cars that now whizzed 
past more and more infrequently as the 
evening lengthened into night. Un
tasted, the dinner reposed upon the 
table, as congealed as the spinster's 
heart. There she sat, an angular and 
unhappy picture of solitude. For she 
had cast love out of her nature and oye9 80 aa 
therefore she had no home. Only God hi9t©r's.
knows the number of homeless in the p'or a long time they stood opposite 
midst of warmth and furniture and ^ each other without blinking and 
plenty—homeless because their hearts without speech. The clock struck 1 

„ , „„„ „„„„ mtiA nhildrpn are atrophied. cheerfully. But the maiden felt herself
manner : J ynnwittinglv moiled Te« ll-i2 o’clock struck with disintegrating, almost fainting. Visions on the street, and n fj y 1 ominous precision Presently Roxana, of the past coursed like blood through
their game. I do .JJL—ijmov whoso stomach was empty and whoso hcr momory. Ah, she, too, had given
know me. *** ““?? j, p!hhiL & temper was only in a thread leash, up love and happiness for her only 
Pebbles ^of the noticed in the glare of the electric brother in the dim years ago, and now
Stü?,am,’...i 1 1„ i„ni/nH „t the rr.iat lights a huge figure lumbering down the —and now—expression after expression The little lady looked npat the great, streot Yes, it was her brother Riley, eba,ed each other over her withered 
honest face. Uh . 8* F ’ a-twirling his cane and along the crisp, features, each making them softer,
y0U „'; eL, Into white “ You ought air was borne the sound of a terldcrcr’, m0re womanly,
turned saddenly whito. You ought time to ’each unmarried woman comes
to know me, continued, in a trembling where had the abandoned man been ? the deiicate thought of all the unborn
tone. I am Mrs. W nfleld hlo«noe, Cculd it be that he was intoxicated ? happiness that she has passed. And 
the wife of your old frie , P I She earnestly hoped that he was. But now her eyes filled, her Ups quivered,
are not sorry to see me. wont yo Kiley tripped down the street as if he and thja time she melted into her 
come in ? weighed only a hundred and ten pounds brothers arms like a tired child. She

l,rTd With r.^etch^d hands with atid had nothing to oonoea1’ .He seemed suddenly to have lost all her 
open door with outstretched nanus, wit erUnched up the creaking wooden steps anirularitv.
a beautiful smile o 0fi™plbble8 ® and pugnaciously inserted the key into oh, Riley,” she whispered, “ I—I'll 
lips, she ae?™®d ^ , y rpu„ his own front door. He did not sneak try to congratulate yon —and be happy
sweetest sight he bad ever seen. The jn ^ night a, he uaaaUy did. For ;Dyit but _ but why do you turn her
evening sun shone straight up(n n r the Brst time he had the air of a man ont y Can’t yon live there, too ? And voice was husky as
hair and glorified her face. Riley held who waa maater of his own fate. As he _ oh, brn't there a little room big “ Yes, I knew it fairly well before I
out his hands and would have ciaspeu stepped into tho dimly lighted hall, the cnough tor your own sister, who loves went to Italy and then I always spoke
hers li he had not felt too crunching hagKard and threatening figure of his , ”rld wbo hasn't any body else in it with her. Well—to return to this
of the hardened clay . sister confronted him. the world but you, an who would like sad business,” and Mr. Vanderman
fingers. He became also aware-of the «. Riley,” she said, icily, ‘‘your to help a nttle wit the children’s sighed. “One day some weeks after
children, each of whom had appropn- dinner ha9 boen waiting for you six mendiug—and—and— your birth she was sitting m the hall
»ted one of his legs and was trying t hour9 j will not ask you where you „ . . Rock 1” Riley with the dogs, and I had .me in from
tug him into the house have been.” Abl “J *i?o LuiWrh* it from shooting. Sho was looking lovely

"It is all dirt,” he said, blushing ha,\e0” thank you_ sister,” he said, couldn t even see the hall light, it was in a b]ne go|n_I rcmembcr it so well
apologetically. „ . easily. “ I have had my dinner. You snB-k He bent and —and yon in her arms. The hall was a

“Oh! laughed the widow, it 1. noedn't have sat np." Although ho was . .lle, ,? . ... ^ n lins Then ho favorite place for her to sit in, and nhe
good honest dirt, and I am used.to looking at Roxana he did not sce her, at‘^ to\is great.* height, his face madc a P«tty picture. Her colour
that. for his soul’s vision was fixed upon a p,,. d .ak„n came and went quickly—you resembleThey clasped hands, and to Riley coav litt“ dining room in which chil- «!orlûod " th h* Ln th?? It was her in that, Ida-sho begun to speak 
Pebbles' excited mind it seemed as it seemed to swarm abont his neck **1» revenge, • Ward in the shout religion, and she told me she had
her warm palm slid-it would be more ™p™e doareat little woman in been very1* unhappy about it, and that
precis© to say grated—with a little re- tfao Wor]df who was all love and all Independent. she had not, as I had fondly hoped, lost
la eta nee from his muddy grasp* clinging and who—God bless her soul I ------------ - • ' faith in it at all, and she repeated what

Laughing, shouting, boisterous, the “ Riley !” Roxana interrupted like OUR BOYS AED GIRLS. she had said before, that she wanted to
children danced and howled when they ^ pistol shot. “1 have not eaten a ____ practise her religion and to bring yon
found that their new playmate was their ... . since breakfast. Do you want .. , - _ o np a Catholic. Iter mother had written
mother’s old friend. They led the hy Continued from Page Seven. to her and told her that I had promised
«aller in triumph into tho house. Of “No dear” answered Riley, pleas- time in my life. It w»e at r lorenoe, that she should bo free abont that. I 
•ourse, Riley had to be washed like the ’ „ ['m’e0[ng to bed.” where I wee studying ert, for in those told her I wee very sorry to hurt her,
rest of the children, end that ooca- ‘ y ‘ jjoxana |>ebbles was not a wo- days I painted a little, dilettante bnt that if I had promised it then, that
sinned such an amount of confusion and ^ oasi|„ thwarted. With a fashion, and I came aeroia the famüy et now \ found I could not keep the prom-
merriment as to make him feel more at . sho landed between Riley and the Harrison, who, as I tell yon, were half i96| and that no child of mine should
home in ten minutes than he might and stood upon the lower step on English, half Italian, though to all in- ,.7er ht> a Papist. She accused me of
otherwise have felt in ton years. level with her big, good-natured tents and purposes Harrison was u.eeiviag her mother, and I shrugged

“ Won't you stay to tea?" pleaded brother. Into his face she peered long thoroughly Italianised, for be had been my shoulders and said all was fair in 
the widow. “No?” I am so sorry. 1 , 80archingly. His eyes and skin brought up in Italy, married there, and iove and war. When sho remonstrated,
suppose your sister needs you. llow wore clear—ho looked undissipated and hardly spoke his own language decently, i told her that I had learnt more of the
soon w ill you como again ? The Chil- _ ,. ^ Indeed, he stood up straight Their one child wae Annunziata, a evj]a Gf Popery even since my marriage
dren will miss you very much, and, be- ... man and d;d not seem at all lovely girl, and their home was at and ^hst it was useless pleading with 
sides that I might—1 should like to . ^ 8niiled into her ex cited Fiesole, among the olives. Mr. Harri- mBi that she mast rest content in
toll you about my business affairs, al- ’ son had no religion at all, the mother ker husband’s religion. Surely I knew
though you are the last man in the u Well ” he said cheerfully, “ what was a Roman Catholic, and your mother better than she did i
world I ought to trouble. You see— . . ' iiavc it out and you’ll sleep used to practise all the fooleries her
you sec-” Her eyes filed, and Riley ^ And er-Rock.oldgirl, don’t religion dictate. Your dear mother 
Sod down tho porch stars, fearing lest ctoaa ;t ,an’t becoming.” returned my affection, was quite happy
ho might be betrayed into unmanly A coid seized hcr heart. This easy, in marrying me, and made no difflcmt- 
emotion. banterin'* secure independence per- ies about my being a Protestant. In

At the corner he looked back. The somethin'* terrible. What was those days I was not as enlightened as
golden light of the sunset burnished , hber broker’s émancipa- I am now concerning the errors of
the little piazza. Tho clemantis could fr” . Popery, and though I was dead against
not wholly hide the pretty picture, for • „ ghe gaid seTeroly — sho it I did not care what your mother’s
there, leaning toward him the wife of kn(_w that’she waa about to fire the last faith was, for I knew her sweet docile
his dead friend stood. With each hand . . b possession, and if that nature all too well to have any doubts
sho hold back a struggling child eager . .." “ devastate nothing was left to about influencing her alter we weioto caper after this new playmate. Riley fhap‘led, * ? the commonplace exhibitions married. ’ The question of the faith of
felt a great sob arise in his throat. It -bnettv woman’s temper—” Riley, our children was not discussed between 1 can 1 ^ you scemed very ^
was the throe of a heart that had ex- "LLL’^thTs Whv have you allowed us. Anne-for I called her that, as happy about it when we were yachting, 
porienced the bitterness of homeless- :m" ® ' to'g^unpaidMnce Octo- she liked it—was much too shy, and so J re"“rb®d’f°rn„8be neT6r had 8ecmod

until middie life had snared him Jha* ^Hgage t^o Pj am through, through^ ^ mother 1 prom.sed^it to «r. very much. ^ , she

\ou haven t the spirit of an oyst r. ■ an’ appeared sho ‘ I didn’t care then, my head was
ofVcjUl 8ayWhy have you would bo as staunch a Protestant as my- turned, I thought of you only, but lato- 

r out of your own self, .lust then I was so madly in love ly I have thought over things and read
not turned that woman cun oi yo promised anvthine __ anything my prayer-book and my Imitation, and
house ? Where is your revenge ? *1 sweet Anno At tho last the I do want you to do as I ask. I believe

Now a unique thing occurred ,n the toe<i my swee_t Anno. Mthetoat the [(. #u ^ M , evcr did-.
h ebbèeaedh0throuch theecustom of io^ being married in a church, while I, to “ At this juncture I rang for the 
™arPs of èxnérta,ce that Roxana had avoid that performance, had suggested nurse to take you up to your nursery 
dominated 'that family in matters both our going to England and being mar- “ The woman stared at Anne s flushed 
üroàt and small and that when she ried there, bat the Signora would not and tearful face, and when she was out 
groat an . danced. But hear of it. So wo were married by a of tho room your mother burst into atomight h the wo°n^rey took place, very eld priest, and then away wo passionate fit of crying, , and she bo- 

is always a miracle to those wont, Anne and I, to Leghorn, where camo very much excited indeed. She 
n pvnnct it we started on a yachting tour which begged and implored me to swear I
Riley looked straight into his sister’s occupied some months, and during would leave her free, and let you be a 
1 ifnfllnchingly aud smiled like a which time, excepting when wo pnt Catholic, and, when I did not reply,

un m b * into port, sho had no chance of going she rose and knelt to me. You can
to her church. imagine from that the powerful hold

“ Then, a couple of months before that early superstition had upon her 1
you were born, we went to Avarside, a Of course I would not swear any such
house in Scotland which I had taken for thing, then ”
a few months, and which I knew was far Mr. Vanderman paused and pressed 
distant from any Popish place of wor- his hand to his eyes. After a moment’s 
ship. pause, which scorned much longer to

“ For a few weeks before your birth Ida, Mr. Vanderman said shortly : “ I 
she seemed very depressed and not like suppose the excitement was too much 
her usual, self, and I was anxious about for her heart, for she gave a short 
her, especially as her mother had told scream and fell back—sho was gone.” 
me that her heart was not very strong. Ida could not speak. She had pio- 
One day she told me that there was tured tho scone to horself very vividly 
something she wanted to ask me to and sho was feeling keenly for both^hor 
promise her, and you can imagine my parents. Among the contents of the 
astonishment when she said it was that trunks she had found a soft Italian silk 
our child should be brought up a Cath- dress of pale blue—it may have been 
olio, and that she herself wished to re- the one worn by her mother on that 
sume the practice of her religion, and memorable day, and Ida mentally do- 
she begged me to take her to London, cided that it should not be used for the 
where this house was shut up and in tableaux—it was too sacred as associ- 
the hands of caretakers, because there, ated with that tragic occasion, 
she said, she could find churches and “ Father, it must have been dreadful
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ders.

With great 
and with no more 
the widow, he bent down, took up the 
children and put one arm round each. 
Yelling with joy, they formed a merry
'"^Thère I” cried the lad, “ there ia 

house, and look, Floas, there is 
in the window. Won't she be NestlésFoodour Hemamma

surprised ? , , , .
When Riley Pebbles came in front of 

the pretty little cottage he saw at a 
Mance that it was dainty and refined. 
He suddenly remembered that he was 
only a stranger, who might almost be 
accused of kidnapping the two children 
whom he had never seen before.

“ Mumsy !" cried Flossie, “ 
the bulliest player you ever saw ; I am 
not going to get down "—she proceed
ed to kick him on the chest—“ till you 
have promised to come again.”

“ Excuse me, madam,” said Mr.
attempt at grandeur of
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MARY'S PREDESTINATION.

When wo consider the Word's desire 
to assume a created nature, when we 
ponder His choice of a human nature, 
when wo reflect on His further choice 
of His soul and body, and add to all 
these considerations tho remembrance 
of Ilis immense love, we can see how 
His goodness would exult in the choice 
of His Mother, whom to love exceeding 
ly was to become one of His chiefest 
graces, one of the greatest of all human 
perfections. All possible creatures 
were before Ilim, out of which to choose 
the creature that was to come nearest 
Him, the creature that was to love Him, 
and to have a natural right to love 
Him, best of all, and the creature whom 
duty as well as preference was to bind 
him to love with the inteusesfc love. 
Then, out of all He chose Mary. What 

be said? She fulfilled His

“ It is on her account that you are so 
fond of Italian, I suppose,” said Ida, 
feeling she must say something to 
break the silence which succeeded her 
father's last words. The words seemed 
cold and inappropriate, but she felt so 
strangely moved by her father’s story 
that speech was difficult.

Mr. Vanderman nodded, and his 
he continued.
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idea, or rather she did not so much suit 
Ilis idea, but she was herself His idea, 
and :Hia idea of her was tho cause of 
her creation. The whole theology of 
Mary lies in this eternal and efficacious 
choice of her in the bosom of the Father. 
—Father Faber.
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Experienced mothers know that most 
of the troubles that afflict young chil
dren are due to some derangement of 
the stomath or bowels, and that if tho 
cause is removed the little one will bo 
plump, rosy and happy, 
troubles a» indigestion, colic, constipa
tion, diarrhoip, simple fevers and teeth
ing troubles there is no medicine in 
the world can equal Baby’s Own Tablets.
Tho action of tho Tablets is speedy, 
and above all things safe, as they con
tain not one particle of opiate or harm
ful drug. Ask any mother who has used the 
the Tablets and sho will say that they 
are the best medicine in the world.
Mrs. John Gill, Cranberry, Quo., says :
—“ After having thoroughly tested 
Baby's Own Tablets I can say they are 
tho best remedy for the ailments of 
little ones I have ever used. No mother 
should bo without them in the house.”
You can tret tho Tablets from any drug
gist or they will be sent by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
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“ She answered that she could not 
argue, but that all she knew was, that 
she was very unhappy, and she began 
to cry. ssm*>

"c'a. Fleming Principle <>w«u Sound.

I am being punished,’ sho said. 
‘ It is a “ castigo,” chastisement, and 
I deserve it.’

“ ‘ What for ?’ 1 inquired, some
what astonished at her tone.

“ * For marrying one not of my faith, 
and of not making more sure that you 
would let me practise my religion.’
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unawares.
Throe months after that, when the 

snow lay deep upon the ground, and 
the cold winds whistled down the little 
street, making it seem more impossible 
to live in Jihan over before. Roxana 
stood at tho window awaiting her 
brother. Determination sat grimly 
upon her face. Indeed, her features 
had a cold, easterly expression that be
tokens the beginning of a long winter 
of discontent.

Roxana had reason for her suspicions. 
Since she had implanted the spirit of 

revenge in her brother’s heart he had 
steadily gone down hill. There was no 
doubt about that. He brooked no 
reference to that unfortunate mort
gage and would allow no aspersions to 
be cast upon the widow of the man who 
had ruined him. He had become silent 
uncommunicative, mysterious.
*>an whom she had all her life been 
able to twist about her linger for the 
first time began to evade her authority. 
What did this mean ? What did this 
independence portend ?

Moreover, and worse than all this, 
Riley Pebbles was irregular at his 
steals. Sometimes he did not come to 
dinner at all 'and sometimes he stole 
cut after dinner and did not return till 
11 or 12. She could not acknowledge 
to herself that he looked dissipated, 
although she felt that he was so. 
There seemed to have come over his 
face a new expression which might 
almost betoken happiness. But where 
could he get his happiness, except from 
his sister ? Altogether Riley’s con
duct had excited in Roxana the keen*
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Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may he the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.

And that’s the way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
of food, but because the food 
does not feed.

Scott's Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.

Send for free sample.
Scott * Bowne, Chemists, Toronto, Ontario. 

$•«. »u4 fti.ee ; oil druggist».
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For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, lien Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.
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take our advice. I’ve got sort of 
accustomed to the thought. You shall 
have your revenge. I’m going to turn 
Mrs. Winfield out of her house—

“ When ?”
“ Perhaps yon

Riley, slowly and with _
his great, heavy face that made it fine 
and strong, “ that she has two little 
children who will have to be turned

OURoxana's eyes dropped beneath her 
brother’s steady look. A flush of shame 
oarmined and moistened her parched 
cheeks. For the first time it occurred 
to her that she had been untender, per
haps unwomanly. .

•‘OhI" she gasped, I did not
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Silverware, Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
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